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Kika de Ie Garza
93-391
WASHINGTON, D C This is proving to be a busy session of Congress. There
was a substantial increase in legislative activity during the first six months of 1973 as
compared with 1971. Forty-seven measures were considered by the Committee of the Whole
during this first session of the 93rd Congress. Twenty-one measures were considered dur-
ing the comparable periOd in the 92nd Congress. That's an increase of 128 percent.
Perhaps I should explain that motions or propositions involving taxes or
appropriations, authorizing payments out of appropriations or releasing liability to the
US or. referring ciaims to the Court of Claims are considered first in the House sitting
as a CoIimittee of the Hhole. It is a legislative device to expedite action. In a Com-
mittee of the Whole, the Speaker gives way to a chairman appointed to him. Speeches are
iimited to five minutes for and against amendments. The Committee does.not adjourn, but
"rises" and reports to the House.
Getting back to the comparison between the first gessions of the 92nd and
93rd Congress, there was also an increase in the total number of cmendments offered.
During the first six months of the 92nd Congress, such amendffients totaled 101. The total
for the like period this year was 257, an increase of 154 percent.
*
ELECTRONIC VOTING -- The number of record votes, both in .::1", C·Jr.t",:'.t~e~ c.< the
Whole and the House as such, jumped sharply -- from 29 to 72 in Committee and from 83 to
155 in the !louse.
Despite the increased number of record votes this year, the time required
to take the votes remained about the same. The reason, of course, is the new electronic
voting system. It has cut in half the time required to take roll call votes and quorum
calls.
Overall, members are spending far less time voting and answering quorum
calls this year than in previous years. Only 81 hours have been consumed by all votes and
quorum calls combined, compared with 126 hours in 1972, 92 hours in 1971, and 115 hours
in 1970.
So electronic voting is paying off in time saved.
*
~~ICARE -- South Texans 65 and older who did not preViously qualify for
medicare's hospital insurance may nm~, under a change in the law, obtain coverage on a
voluntary basis by paying $33 a month. To do so, they must also enroll in medicare's
doctor bill insurance for an additional $5.80 a month
Those who wish to get this coverage should apply by August 31. Otherwise
they will have to wait for the next general enrollment period -- the first three months
of 1974. An application may be filed at any Social Security office.
* *
DRUG USE WARNING -- Young Americans traveling outside the United StetDs
continue in large numbers to be arrested and jailed for violation of drug la~lS. The rate
of increase in arrests has begun to slow down, according to the State Department, but
still 1084 young Americans were in jail in foreign countries earlier this year on drug
charges. Three of every four are under 25 years of age.
Many young people apparently have the impression that fOT.~ign go,~l~ents
are more permissive than our own in the enforcement of nu~cotics la~~. That is de£iultely
not the case. In some countries, the accused cen b~ jailed for four months to a full
year before a trial is even scheduled. lo/hen convicted, he Ulay be ':"".'":<:.,:r::1 for sa l~~l':
as six to eight years.
A State Department official told recently cf yj,s:Ltl:-:g a ycun~ kner.ican
medical student serving a five-year sentence followi~g his co~viction in Mexic~ on a
marijuana charge. The student told his visitor he was seeking grl'''.ter libcr,~t:lcn, th~"
added, "But there's very little liberation inside ,'l ~r:'.llon.t1
That I S something for our you"g pe::>ple geing "bra,,;! t,:) r,,~,embt:r.
* *
THOUGHT FOR FOOD -- A new edition of "F""'ily F"re," a highly practical
guide to good nutrition, has been published by the ~ S Department of Agricultur2, and I
will be glad to send a copy to any South Texan Who asks for one.
This handbook, combining good eating and good nutrition, contains the re-
suIts of years of research by experts. Included in its contents are ~ food g~i~c ehcwing
the kinds and amounts of food to have each day, tips on meal Flenning, factlJ :::bout
important nutrients, helpful information on buying and ulJing foods, and a selGcticn of
tempting recipes for main dishes, vegetables, salads, sou?s, breae's, sandwiches, & Gcs.-
serts.
"Family Fare" will make you hungry just to read it. And your copy <l":7aits
you:
* * *
SALSA PICANTE Everyone in this are~ of Washingten seems to have a small
garden -- not to be outdone I too have one, but mine is a little 1ifferent. I have
tomatoes and chili plants for my home made chili sauce c1'1leo "K~,ka' 3 D"light" and believe
me, it's nutrition in its most potent form.
* * *
VISITORS;--VVisiting my office this ~Icek weee: i"r. & K,::: Rolans Koppel .'&3
their daughter of Harlingen; Mr R E Lopez, Jr of Alic,,; K' [, Hrs .J,)e E:,~ho? of Kingnvillr,;
Mrs Ann MeNallen, and Mr & Mrs Don Hartshorn a:>d S0:> of l:,:~ile£lj i~~ !', y",; J S I,c;ng,)r.i~. F..,d
daughter Lillian of Mission; Mr & Mrs Tomas Munoz aad <J3"gb~er MJncrn e,f l',~o Gr;~n:Je r;;.t:;·;
and Mr & Mrs Ramon (Chito) Montalvo and daughtet' Unda c£ Wes!.:;co,
